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The grounds and gardens were bleak and barren after years of  neglect: the grass
was brown and the old rose garden was overgrown. Improvements to the grounds in-
cluded planting six redbud trees around the house, one in honor of  each of  the Ce-
leste children. Raised vegetable beds were installed at the rear of  the property, and
an herb garden with brick walls was built by artist John Spofforth of  Athens, Ohio.
The president of  the Rosarian Association approached Dagmar Celeste and offered

his assistance with the Rose Garden. He carefully dug up each plant
and washed its roots before replanting it in fresh soil and taught Mrs.
Celeste how to care for the roses.

Beyond making physical alterations, Dick and Dagmar Celeste
were the first to recognize the cultural potential of  the house. They
saw behind its flaws a place of  beauty and significance, a place to
bring people together, a place of  which the people of  Ohio could
be proud. Recognizing the importance of  the property, the Celestes
had the house listed on the National Register of  Historic Places. 
Although previous first families had opened the house for teas and
luncheons, the Celestes instituted the practice of  conducting tours
of  the Residence and garden on Tuesday afternoons, welcoming bus-
loads of  people from around the state. They also opened the house
for readings with poets and authors as well as monthly chamber
music concerts.

Crabapples in
bloom

The Three Sisters
by Joan Wobst
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The Celestes also used the Residence for official
entertaining. International visitors included European
ambassadors, Asian representatives, and other world
leaders. The Oni of  Ife, spiritual leader of  the Yoruba
people of  Nigeria, made Governor and Mrs. Celeste
Yoruba chiefs in 1988. American dignitaries were also
entertained at the Residence. During the presidential
campaign of  1984, Celeste hosted a pig roast for Wal-
ter Mondale, the Democratic candidate. The event
drew nearly one thousand people. Other significant
guests included the Reverend Jesse Jackson and for-
mer first lady Rosalynn Carter. Among the notable
writers to visit the Residence were May Sarton, Maya
Angelou, and Nikki Giovanni. Several entertainers
visited during the Celeste administration, including
Peter, Paul, and Mary, Arlo Guthrie, Pete Seeger, and
Ohioan Kaye Ballard. Comedienne Lily Tomlin was
an especially memorable dinner guest. Initially feign-
ing awe at being a guest of  the governor, Tomlin sur-
prised everyone at the table by hanging a spoon on
her nose. When Governor Celeste asked her to show
him how to do the trick, she obliged; but unbeknownst to him, she passed the spoon
over a candle flame each time she presented him the dropped spoon. After multiple
attempts, the governor’s face was covered with soot, sending the other guests into
gales of  laughter.

During the Celestes’ eight years at the Residence, most of  their six children lived
in the house at least part of  the time. The Celestes celebrated their youngest child

Stephen’s seventh birthday with an elaborate
party and the gift of  a tree house in the back-
yard. For years, the tree house served as the set-
ting of  many sleepovers for Stephen and his
friends. Major family events held at the Resi-
dence included the wedding of  the Celestes’
son Christopher in the garden in 1987 and a
wedding reception for his brother Eric the fol-
lowing year.

Governor and
Mrs. Celeste
with Walter
Mondale
Courtesy of  the Ohio

Historical Society

State Archives 

AV 4161
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Tree house given to the Celestes’ youngest child as a birthday present
Courtesy of  the Ohio Historical Society State Archives AV 4161
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A Foundation for the Future:
The Voinovich Administration, 1991–99

The next occupants were George and Janet Voinovich of  Cleveland. Before his election
as governor, Voinovich had served as mayor of  Cleveland. Since the Friends of  the
Residence was terminated at the end of  the Celeste administration, the Voinoviches
established a nonprofit organization, called the Governor’s Residence Foundation,
to raise funds for enhancements to the property. Janet Voinovich turned her attention
to refurnishing the Residence in keeping with the period in which it was built and
the Jacobethan Revival style of  the house’s original design. Guided by advice from
William Seale, the former White House curator, who was serving as a consultant on
the restoration of  the Statehouse in the 1990s, and with the aid of  staff from the
Ohio Historical Society, the Voinoviches based many of  their design decisions on
photographs taken of  the interior while the house was a private residence. They fol-
lowed the intent of  1920s Revival homes, namely to suggest a well-maintained English
manor house that utilized furniture and ornaments belonging to several generations.8

Under Seale’s direction, the “Buckeye Suite” was commissioned. Consisting of  a settee,
chairs, and stools, the pieces were made in the Jacobean tradition with representations
of  buckeye branches as part of  the decoration.

With a sharp eye for bargains, the first lady haunted tag sales and antique shops
searching for appropriate furniture. Pieces formerly used in the superintendent’s house

George and Janet
Voinovich listen
to a speaker 
during an event
at the Residence
Courtesy of  the Mahn

Center for Special

Collections, Ohio

University
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at the old Massillon Psychiatric Institution found a new home at the Residence, along
with furniture made by inmates at the Mansfield Reformatory in the early twentieth
century. Janet Harris, daughter of  William Wilson and Florence Jeffrey Carlile, the last
private owners of  the property, generously donated several pieces she had inherited
from her mother’s estate. The Voinoviches acquired several pieces of  art pottery made
in Ohio by the McCoy, Rookwood, and Roseville potteries for display in the gover-
nor’s study. Mrs. Voinovich discovered a painting by Morgan County native Howard
Chandler Christy in a warehouse at the Ohio Historical Society. Entitled The Summit,
the large canvas portrays Christy’s lover Elise Ford and the couple’s daughter Holly.
The Governor’s Residence Foundation paid to have the painting restored, and it is now

on permanent loan to the Residence.
When the house required a new roof, the state contri-

buted the cost of  regular asphalt shingles and the Founda-
tion raised additional funds to obtain the slate roof, which
was historically and architecturally more appropriate. In
order to assure the long-term preservation of  the house, the
Voinoviches started the Governor’s Residence Advisory
Commission. Composed of  historians, architects and staff

from the Ohio Department of  Administrative Services, the
Commission is charged with preserving the Jacobethan Revival
character of  the property. Any changes made to the prop-
erty must be approved by the Governor’s Residence Advi-
sory Commission.9

Second-floor
hallway—
Strickland 
administration

The Summit 
by Howard
Chandler Christy
hangs over the
staircase
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An avid gardener, Governor Voinovich called for the garden
to be enlarged. The governor enjoyed working in the vegetable gar-
den, tending tomatoes, lettuce, and zucchini. He invited children
from a local elementary school to help plant and tend potatoes. At
the end of  the growing season, the children were rewarded with
bags of  potatoes to share with their families. A portion of  the gar-
den produce was given to a charity that provided fresh vegetables 
to needy families. The Voinoviches also planted several fruit trees
and reseeded the lawn using an improved hybrid turf. Finally, the
Voinoviches envisioned a greenhouse to allow the horticulturalist to
nurture sickly plants and grow tender seedlings. The structure was
built during the next administration, that of  Governor Taft. Inmates
from the Pickaway Correctional Institute began working in the gar-
den as part of  an apprenticeship program to gain certification in
agriculture, a program that still thrives at the Residence.

The Voinoviches enjoyed their share of  memorable events at
the Residence. First Lady Barbara Bush visited Mrs. Voinovich for tea while in Colum-
bus and also visited with the first lady’s staff. The crew members of  the space shuttle
Discovery (STS-70), which went into space in July 1995, were also overnight guests at
the Residence. Known as the “All-Ohio Crew,” four of  the five members were native
Ohioans, and Governor Voinovich made the fifth, a native of  New York, an “honorary
Ohio Citizen.” The next morning, they helped Governor Voinovich open the State
Fair. Memorable family occasions included birthday celebrations for the governor’s
mother each June. The Voinoviches’ eldest son was married at St. Joseph’s Cathedral
in downtown Columbus, and the reception was held at the Residence. Later, Governor
and Mrs. Voinovich enjoyed spending time with their first grandchild in the spacious
backyard of  the Residence.

A Short Stay: The Hollister Administration,
December 31, 1998–January 11, 1999

George Voinovich was unable to complete his full second term as governor because
he became a U.S. senator on December 31, 1998. Nancy Hollister, lieutenant governor
in the Voinovich administration, served the remaining eleven days of  his term. She and
her family, including her husband, Jeff, five children, and small granddaughter, moved
into the Residence for this short period primarily to allow security and communications
to stay at the Residence. The Hollister family had a New Year’s Eve celebration and de-
lighted in an unexpected snowfall.

Voinovich Bell
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Planting the Seeds: The Taft Administration, 1999–2007

Bob and Hope Taft moved into the Residence in 1999. Although Mrs. Taft initially
described the Residence as a combination of  museum, hotel, and assisted living fa-
cility, the Tafts eventually came to think of  the Residence as home. They delighted
in visits from their college-aged daughter Anna and family members from around the
country. Like their predecessors, the Tafts entertained their share of  notable guests.
In 2000, then Governor George W. Bush of  Texas was a guest while campaigning for
the White House. Ohio-born opera singers Sylvia McNair and Kathleen Battle vis-
ited, as did Columbus native Jack Nicklaus.

Continuing the efforts of  her predecessors,
Mrs. Taft set about improving the property. Because
her brother was confined to a wheelchair, Mrs. Taft
was especially sensitive to the needs of  those with
disabilities. She made sure that one of  the first
major projects undertaken during the Taft adminis-
tration was to make the property compliant with
the Americans with Disabilities Act. Ramps were
built by the front door and inside the house to pro-
vide wheelchair access. In the original design of  the

Bob and Hope
Taft with daugh-
ter Anna in the
Appalachian
Garden
Photograph by Chris

Kasson, Department

of  Development

Governor Taft
with George
Bush in the 
governor’s study
Courtesy of  the

Columbus 

Dispatch
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house, the living room doors had opened into the back garden, but this openness was
lost when the back porch was added in the 1930s. To recapture this earlier feature,
French doors were constructed in place of  the bay window in the great room, once
again opening the rear of  the house to a raised stone patio and the garden beyond.
Students from a preservation program stripped and refinished the walls of  the dining
room to restore their original appearance.

Hope Taft’s keen interest in Ohio’s environment led her to make significant
changes to the grounds. She worked with landscape designers and plant experts to de-
velop the Heritage Garden, a series of  small gardens which represent the diverse re-
gions of  the state. In 2006 the Heritage Garden was awarded affiliate status with the
Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower Center. Mrs. Taft also wished to call attention to the
emergence of  the green industry in Ohio. Green Energy Ohio installed an all-Ohio
solar array on the roof  of  the carriage house, which provides backup power for the
Residence security system. Surplus energy generated by the array is sold back to the
power grid.

To display the state’s artistic heritage, Mrs. Taft instituted a loan program with
museums around the state. Changing exhibits allowed visitors to the Residence to view
works by Ohio artists Frank Duveneck, George Bellows, Robert Scott Duncanson,
Clarence Holbrook Carter, and Henry Church, among others. Other acquisitions
showcased Ohio industries, including lamps made in the late 1800s by the Fostoria

Garage and fall
color
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Glass Company and the donation of  more pieces of  Rookwood pottery. The Foun-
dation also purchased a Baldwin piano made in Cincinnati for the Residence’s per-
manent collection to replace the pianos previously loaned to the Residence by local
music stores.

Mrs. Taft had special needlepoint seats designed for the Buckeye stools. Each
of  the four stools has a different design incorporating architectural features of  the
house and Ohio state symbols. For instance, Mrs. Taft made the seat cover that shows
the state seal, a depiction of  the sun rising over Mt. Logan in Ross County, and the
design of  the decorative ceiling in the living room. To bring the spirit of  the Heritage
Garden inside the house, Mrs. Taft and some friends created needlepoint seat cushions
depicting various species of  birds and flowers native to Ohio.

Soon after moving into the Residence, Mrs. Taft became interested in the his-
tory of  the property. She began collecting photographs of  the house from the time
it was a private home and through the previous administrations. She also interviewed
representatives of  each family that had lived in the house. This increased interest in
the history of  the house emphasized the need for a staff member to document the
ongoing history of  the Residence. A grant allowed the Governor’s Residence Foun-
dation to engage a curator to catalog the furniture used in the house and to conduct
further research on the history of  the property. The curator developed a nonpartisan
volunteer program for the Residence. Previous governors have had volunteers help

Living room
with needlepoint
chairs
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with events at the house, but the new pro-
gram is designed to function independently
of  officeholder or political party. Docents at-
tend a class about the Residence and Heritage
Garden and must pass a test before they begin
giving tours.

Like the Voinoviches, the Tafts continued
the practice of  relying on a private foundation
to help with the upkeep and enhancement of
the property, but because of  Mrs. Taft’s in-
terest in developing the garden it became clear
that a second fundraising organization would
be helpful. The new organization is called the
Friends of  the Ohio Governor’s Residence
and Heritage Garden, a name that hearkened
back to the Celeste years. Unlike the Gover-
nor’s Residence Foundation, whose members
are appointed by the governor, the Friends
group is a nonpartisan membership-based or-
ganization that will provide continuity and
support for the property.

New Directions: The Strickland Administration, 2007–

On moving into the Residence in January 2007, Ted and Frances Strickland, in recog-
nition of  the historic significance of  the property, decided against having a partisan
fundraising organization and strengthened the Friends of  the Governor’s Residence
and Heritage Garden to serve as the sole support group for the property. Wishing to
accord the house and the garden equal importance, they formed Residence and garden
advisory committees. Frances Strickland supported Hope Taft’s vision for the garden
and invited her to chair the garden committee to see her efforts come to fruition.

Like the Voinoviches, the Stricklands were struck by the beauty of the Residence’s
English-inspired Jacobethan Revival architecture. They painted the foyer to emphasize
the limestone doorways and the graceful curves of  the ceilings in the front and rear
entryways. Mrs. Strickland, an avid backpacker, selected the shamrock green color for
the foyer, which, with the dark wood of  the exposed beams, reminded her of  the
peacefulness of  old-growth forests. Governor Strickland, having worked as a prison

Ted and Frances
Strickland in the
backyard
Photograph by Chris

Kasson, Department

of  Development
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psychologist before entering politics, enjoys pointing out
the exquisite craftsmanship of  the pieces made by inmates
at the old Mansfield Reformatory around the beginning of
the twentieth century that Mrs. Voinovich brought to the
Residence in the 1990s. Frances Strickland’s love of  music
is reflected in the living room, where her guitar has found a
home next to the Baldwin baby grand piano. Live music is
now a part of  all Residence events. Pianists volunteer their
time to play at dinners and receptions, while larger events
boast bands whose styles range from Celtic to country to jazz.

The Stricklands enjoy opening the Residence for both
formal and informal entertaining and hosting events as di-
verse as cabinet meetings and author readings. They strive
to make the Residence homelike and inviting, while main-
taining the historic nature and the distinct Ohio flavor of
the property. Like many of  their predecessors, they work
closely with the Ohio Arts Council to display works by his-
toric and contemporary Ohio artists.

Upon moving into the Residence, the Stricklands were
especially pleased with the solar panels on the carriage house
roof and are constantly searching for other ways to make the house more energy effi-

cient and environmentally friendly. Fluorescent lightbulbs, which use less energy than
standard bulbs, are now used at the Residence. All disposable cups and utensils are
made from renewable resources and are compostable. Rainwater is collected to water
the plants, and a porous driveway will allow the underlying soil to absorb rainwater
to nourish surrounding trees and plants and reduce the amount of  water that goes
into the storm drain. A planned extension to the existing carriage house will provide
space for exhibits and other educational material, work and volunteer areas, and a gift
shop. Among the environmentally friendly technologies that may be employed in the
building are a green roof, partly covered with vegetation, and geothermal power,
which is cleaner than energy produced by traditional fossil fuels.

The Governor’s Residence has been home to nine first families, each of  which has
added its own layer of  history to the property. Through their efforts, the property
has developed into a place that is a showcase for Ohio, highlighting the state’s history,
art, industry, and environmental resources. Thousands of  visitors tour the house and
grounds each year, and leaders from around the country and around the world are en-
tertained here by the first family. The Ohio Governor’s Residence and Heritage Garden

Mrs. Strickland’s
guitar with
books from the
Ohioana Library
and a painting of
Columbus artist
Elijah Pierce
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is a representation of  the state to these visitors: a
place where schoolchildren learn about the natu-
ral diversity of  their state and where visiting dig-
nitaries can glimpse the proud heritage of  the
Buckeye State.

Notes

Much of  the information in this chapter is drawn
from interviews conducted with former occupants and
staff  members by Hope Taft in 2000 and by the author in
2006. Transcripts of  these interviews are available in the
Residence archives.
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